The Skylarks War By Hilary McKay
Age 9-12
Clarry Penrose finds the good in everyone. Even in
her father, who isn’t fond of children, and especially
girls. He doesn’t worry about her education, because
he knows she won’t need it. It’s the early twentieth
century, and the only thing girls are expected to do is
behave.
But Clarry longs for a life of her own. She wants to dive off cliffs and
go swimming with her brother Peter and cousin Rupert. And more
than anything, she wants an education. She helps Peter with his
homework all the time, so why can’t she manage it by herself?
When war breaks out, Clarry is shocked to find that Rupert has
enlisted. Then he is declared missing, and Clarry is devastated.
Now she must take a momentous step into the wide world—for if
she misses this chance, she may never make it.
Kindle edition £0.99
To read the first chapter go to the Amazon ‘Look Inside’ option.
Read the authors description of the background period for this
book:
https://www.hilarymckay.co.uk/skylarks-war-love-everyonebackground-behind-story

Questions
1. Why did Clarry’s Grandmother have to come and stay at the beginning of
the book and what did that mean for Rupert?
2. What did Peter do to avoid having to go to boarding school?
3. What had all the male members of the family done that Clarry wanted to
do but Rupert didn’t?
4. When Rupert was away in France he asked Clarry to save Lucy, why and
how did she do it?
5. When Rupert briefly visited home, why did he visit Vanessa and not
Clarry?
6. Can you give two reasons why Clarry needs to buy a new dress and hat?
7. When Rupert is reported missing what do Clarry and Miss Vane do to try
and find him?
8. How does Vanessa get Clarry back to Rupert?

Answers
1. Clarry’s mother had died so Grandmother came to look after her and Peter
but Rupert had to go to boarding school.
2. He ran away and then jumped from a moving train and broke his leg so
badly it never properly healed.
3. Go to Oxford University.
4. Grandfather wanted to send Lucy the horse to help at the frontline but
Rupert knew she would only die. Clarry and Simon sneaked down to Cornwall
and with Grandmothers help got the horse on the train and took her to live n
Simon’s Aunt’s field.
5. Vanessa was working as a nurse and had better understanding of what
Rupert was going through in France.
6. For her interview at Oxford and for Peter’s speech day.
7. They go to see Vanessa to find out if he has been admitted to a military
hospital and they send postcard pictures of him to all hospitals even in France
and Belgium.
8. She pretends to go to Cornwall with Clarry on the train but jumps off at the
last minute as she has arranged for Rupert to come back from India and meet
Clarry at the station.

Head Kid By David Baddiel
Age 8-12

What would happen if the strictest head
teacher swapped bodies with the naughtiest
kid in school? Strictest head naughtiest boy =
chaos. Bracket Wood is about to be visited by
the school inspectors. But there's one big
problem: Ryan Ward. The maestro of practical
jokes, Ryan has played so many tricks that in the end the
Head Teacher just walks out. And then the new Head
Teacher, Mr Carter, arrives. A man so strict even the
teachers are scared of him. So imagine his surprise - and
Ryan's - when they swap bodies. Now Ryan is Head
Teacher - and his mortal enemy is one of his pupils. It's
every naughty kid's dream! But soon Bracket Wood School
is in a total mess - and only its worst ever pupil can fix it...

Kindle Edition £0.99
To read the first chapter visit the publishers website and
click on ‘read sample’.

https://www.harpercollins.co.uk/9780008200527/headkid/
Download these fun activity sheets - Write debates, create
a character profile, take quizzes and write your very own
story!

https://www.harpercollinschildrensbooks.co.uk/
2019/01/25/head-kid-teaching-resources/

Questions
1. What does Mr Carter find under the floorboards in the
headmasters office when he is refurbishing?
2. When Ryan and Mr Carter wake up in the hospital, what do
they realise has happened?
3. Can you name some of the new school rules Ryan makes up
while he is Mr Carter?
4. When Dionna finds out that the school may be closed down
due to the chaos with Ryan in charge, why is she not happy?
5. When Mr Carter (Ryan) asks for suggestions for an event to
show Bracket Wood as an outstanding school, what does Dionna
suggest and who is involved?
6. What is the debate topic and who is on the Bracken Wood
team?
7. What does Ryan (Mr Carter) do to try to sabotage the debate
and why?
8. What does Mr Carter send to Oakcroft school in the end?

Answers
1. An old wooden music box that doesn’t work.
2. They have swapped bodies.
3. Children can wear what they want, only running and bumping
into each other in the corridors, Make funny and stupid noises in
class, Homework is cancelled forever.
4. She will be sent back to her old school Oakcroft which she
hated.
5. She suggests a debate between Bracket Wood and Oakcroft.
6. Bracken Wood School is rubbish is the topic and Dionna and
Ryan alias Mr Carter are the team.
7. He just says a lot of rude words because he is upset that Mr
Carter (Ryan) went to see his dying mother.
8. The magical music box that caused the body swap.

To Wee Or Not To Wee
By Pamela Butchart
Age 7-9
When Izzy (star of the Baby Aliens series) is
asked to tell her friends some exciting stories,
she thinks of Macbeth - there are battles, loads of
gore, excellent witches and even walking trees!
Soon her friends want more, so she moves on to
A Midsummer Night's Dream (a man with a
donkey's head called Bottom!), Romeo and Juliet
(kissing - eew!) and Hamlet (who left that skull lying about?) and
now everyone wants to know more about the Bard!
Four hilarious retellings of Shakespeare's plays by the Blue Peter
Award-winning duo Pamela Butchart and Thomas Flintham.
Celebrating 400 years since the death of Shakespeare.
Kindle Edition £3.90
To read a chapter of this book use the link below:

https://issuu.com/nosycrow/docs/
repro_toweeornottowee_prelims/48
BBC Schools Radio commissioned Pamela Butchart (alongside
Frank Cottrell Boyce and Andy Stanton) to re-tell the story of a
Shakespeare play. MacDeath is available on BBC iPlayer:
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p03f5g0j
To have a go at some of the activities for this book and others in
the series go to the Nosy Crow website:

https://nosycrow.com/pamela-butchart-activity-pack/

Questions
1. In Hamlet who does the ghost say he is and how does he say he
died?
2. How do Hamlet, Laertes and Claudius die in the end?
3. Macbeth - Why does Macbeth think he is going to be King and who
encourages him to get rid of King Duncan?
4. What two things do the witches say that make Macbeth feel he is
safe and how is he killed in the end?
5. A Midsummer Night's Dream - Why does King Oberon ask Puck to
put love potion in Queen Titania's eyes?
6. Why do Lysander and Demetrius both think they love Helena and
how does Puck resolve it in the end?
7. Romeo and Juliet - How did Romeo first meet Juliet and why did
he have to leave in a hurry?
8. Why did Romeo think Juliet was dead and what happened next?

Answers
1. He was Hamlet's father the King and he was poisoned by his brother
the new King Claudius.
2. Claudius has had a sword covered in poison to kill Hamlet, Laertes
cuts Hamlets anger but then trips and cuts himself on his poison
sword. As Hamlet dies he stabs Claudius with the sword so they all
die.
3. Three witches prophecy that he will be King but lady Macbeth is the
one who urges him to kill Duncan.
4. He will not die until Birnum Wood walks and he cannot be killed by
anyone born of a woman.- Macduff brings the army hidden behind
branches and he kills Macbeth as he was born by caesarean when
his mother was already dead.
5. He is jealous of her loving the stray cat and wants to make her look
silly for falling in love with something silly.
6. Puck has put the love potion in their eyes and the first person they
both saw was Helena. Puck washes the potion from Lysanders eyes
so he loves Hermia again but leaves it in Demetruis' eyes as Helena
has loved him anyway.
7. At a masked ball in Juliet Capulet's house. Romeo's mask fell off
and he was recognised as being from the rival Montague family.
8. She had taken a potion to make her look dead so she didn't have to
marry Paris. Romeo killed himself when he saw Juliet 'dead' and she
killed herself when she woke and saw Romeo dead.

Happy Mouseday By Dick King-Smith
Age 6-8
Pete is beyond desperate to own a pet mouse. It’s
his dream. Every Saturday – or Mouseday, as he
calls it – he begs his mum and dad to let him have
one. And every week their answer is the same.
"You are NOT keeping a mouse in this house!"
Then Pete gets a terrific idea. He could secretly
keep a mouse in his tree-house…
Kindle Edition or Apple Books Edition £2.99
To read there first few chapters of this book go to the Amazon UK
and ‘Look Inside’.
For some english language practice exercises based on this book,
use the link:
https://books.google.com.gi/books?id=LLsllSj6FsC&pg=PT26&dq=happy+mouseday+resources&hl=en&sa=X&ve
d=0ahUKEwj63ouA7sfpAhXl6OAKHaf3C0cQ6AEIJjAA#v=onepage
&q=happy%20mouseday%20resources&f=false
Why not make a puppet mouse out of paper. Follow this simple
video from Red Ted Art:
https://youtu.be/2s5OftRzzks

Questions
1. What did Pete ask his parents for every Saturday?
2. Why wouldn't Pete's parents let him have a mouse?
3. What did Pete make for his mouse?
4. Where did Pete keep his mouse?
5. What did Pete call his mouse?

Answers
1. A mouse.
2. His mother was scared of mice and his father said that mice
smell.
3. A little mouse house with a water bottle and a bag with sawdust.
4. In his tree house where his parents wouldn't see it.
5. Nice - after the biscuit!

The Koala Who Could
By Rachel Bright
Age 3-6
Young children can sometimes struggle with
change, but sometimes change comes
along whether we like it or not ... but if you
let it, change can be the making of you.
Kevin isn’t sure he likes change though, he
prefers things the way they’ve always been,
up there in his tree with his leaves where
everything moves slowly.
But perhaps Kevin needs to take a chance,
otherwise he might miss out on all the fun. This is a story about how
taking a chance can open the door to exciting new adventures..
Kindle edition £2.99
To listen and read along to this book go to this Youtube link:

https://youtu.be/Wmgxgat6HFI
To take a closer look at the illustrations for this book and follow its
character development and rough spreads, look at the illustrators
webpage:

https://www.jimfield.me/new-project
To watch the illustrator Jim Field show you how to draw the
Koala, watch this video. The Jim’s website also shows you
how to draw some of his other well known characters like Oi
Frog and the Squirrels who squabbled, so have your pencils
and paper ready:

https://vimeo.com/403589607

Questions
1. Why would Kevin not come down from his tree?
2. What happened when he heard the tap tap tap noise?
3. What happened when Kevin's tree fell down?

Answers
1. He was afraid as it was too fast and too loud down below.
2. His tree began to fall.
3. Kevin let go and played with his friends on the ground.

The Storm Whale By Benji Davies
Age 3-6
Noi and his father live in a house by the sea.
Noi's father works hard as a fisherman, and
Noi often has only their six cats for company.
So when, one day, he finds a baby whale
washed up on the beach after a storm, he is
excited and takes it home to care for it. Noi
tries to keep his new friend a secret, but there's only so long you
can keep a whale in the bath without your dad finding out..
Kindle Edition £0.99
Listen to the story and read along:
https://youtu.be/CNc4jUzg228
Why not make your own whale out of paper:
https://panmacmillan.azureedge.net/pmk11/panmacmillan/files/
media/panmacmillan/blog-images/childrens/may%2019/make-awhale-snail-and-the-whale-activity-sheet.pdf
Watch the author Benji Davies and his daughter show you how to
draw Noi:
https://youtu.be/S4Ltc6lJtX4

Questions
1. What does Noi’s father do every day and what does Not find on
the beach after the storm?
2. Where does Noi keep the whale when he gets it home?
3. When Noi’s father discovers the whale, what does he realise
and what did he say they needed to do?

Answers
1. He is a fisherman. Noi finds a whale washed up on the beach.
2. He keeps it in the bath.
3. He realised that Noi had been lonely at home all day on his own
but they had to take the whale back to the sea.

